EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Manufacturer:

SOFTNETA
K. Barausko str. 59B
LT-51423 Kaunas
Lithuania

Product name: Picture viewing, archiving and communication system (PACS) software

Product category: Stand-alone software medical device

Model: «MedDream PACS» (modules MedDream PACS, MedDream WEB DICOM Viewer, MedDream Surgery Workstation, MedDream SendToPACS)


We hereby declare that the above mentioned device meets the applicable provisions of Council Directive 93/42/EEC concerning medical devices and amendment 2007/47/EC to the Directive. Route of compliance according Annex VII (EC declaration of conformity) is applied. All supporting technical documentation is retained at the premises of the manufacturer. Manufacturer is exclusively responsible for the declaration of conformity.

Date of issue: 2019-04-28

Director of Softneta
Vytautas Baublys